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ANTIBODY-DEPENDENT ENHANCEMENT OF DENGUE
VIRUS GROWTH IN HUMAN MONOCYTES AS A RISK

SRISAlK IL (. KLIKS. ANANDA NISALAK. WALTER E. BRANDT.
LARRY WAHL. AND )ONALD S. BURKE

Dc("I'lart l I I, n )t ' ~ ao . Wfaller Reed..Irim .stiute of Research .Wfa.hlg/tt DC.

I(iaCotj toll'11 bfrad I-ores' Research Insatitute 'I .ifedicul .scemes.
Bangkok, / hat/and and Luat 'ratort' of lmniunologi.

\at i ial ltn.[ttWt l)'tala Re'warz t , [ 't/heda. tfurt lrad

-lhmract. Serum specimens collected during a nrospective stud, of dengue infections
among schoolchildren in Bangkok were tested for their ability to enhance dengue 2 (DEN-
2) \irus growth in human monoc.vtes in vitro. Two groups of dengue-immune sera were
compared: 32 dengue antihody positive serum specimens from children who subsequentlx
dceloped asxmptomatic secondary dengue infections: and 9 dengue antibody positive
serum specimens from children who subsequently developed severe symptomatic secondary
dengue infections, 8 of which were clinically diagnosed as dengue hemorrhagic fever.
•ntibod\ -dependent enhancement of virus growth was quantitated by measurement of
\irus yiclds in supernatant fluids of normal human monocyte cultures that were infected
Xtith )EN-2 virus in the presence of undiluted test serum. Only 4 of 32 (12%) preinfeclion
sera from ass mptomatic children. but 6 of 9 (67%) preinfection sera from symptomatic
children. had significant enhancing activity (1' - 0.o0). High serum DEN-2 antibod.
dependent enhancing activit. is a significant (relative risk = 6.2) risk fhctor for severe
ilness among children in a dengue hemorrhagic fever endemic region. Dengue antibodies
can be neutrali/ing and therefore protectiNe, or the\ can be enhancing and increase the
risk of dengue hemorrhagic f.\ er.

Denguc hemorrhagic fie% r dengue shock s\n- existing dengue antibodies confer excess risk.'
drome (DHF D)SS). the most severe nanifesta- Heterotx pe antibodies bind to. but do not neu-
lion of an acute dengue \ it infection. is en- tiali/e, dengue virions. Heterotypicantibod- i-
demic among children in Southeast Asia. There rion complexes attach to mononuclear phago-
are 4 serotyvpes of dengue \iruses (DEN-I. -2, cstes throuch Fc receptors on the cell surface.
3. and -4). Prior infection with a dengue virus In a 6 month prospectise study of dengue in-
of I %crotype confers only transient immunity to fections among Bangkok schoolchildren. we
Infection with heterologous serotypes, but does demonstrated that existing seroimmunit\ to den-
gi crise to antibodies broadlx cross-reacti\e with gue. as measured b\ detection of serum hen
\irions of all 4 serotypes.1 Pre-existing seroim- agglutination-inhibiting antibodies, was a signif-

w munit\ to dengue. as measured by conventional icant risk factor for development of DHF DSS
serologic assays, is an important risk factor for among children who became acutel. infected b\
the development of severe manifestations of in- a dengue virus.' In that stud . 8 of 56 seroposi-
Iction.' I More than 95% of children • 12 tive children who became infected by a dengue
imonths of age hospitali/ed with severe dengue virus developed DHF DSS: none of 46 previ-
show evidence ofa secondary (anamnestic) sero- ously seronegative children became seriously ill
response. D-ngue-naive children rarely develop when infected. One additional seropositivc child
scere manifcstations of disease when acutely developed relatively severe illness but was not
intcted. Infants born to dengue-immune moth- clinically diagnosed as having DHF DSS.
ers are also at increased risk of severe disease In the current study, we sought to determine
until maternal antibodies wane.' ifdiffercnces in serum ADE activity in preinfec-

Antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) of tion scra from scropositive children could be re-
dengue virus growth in mononuclear phagocytes lated to the severity of subsequent infection. We
is thought to be the mechanism whereby pre- report here that, among dengue-immune chil-
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dren. high serum DEN-2 ADE activity was a polystyrene centrifuge tube containing 2 ml RPMI
strong predictor of severe illness. 1640 with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum,

200 mM glutamine. 200 ug/ml streptomycin, and
MATERIALS AND METHODS 200 U,ml penicillin with an addition of test se-

rum at various final dilutions. The cultures were

Case studies kept in a CO, incubator at 37°C for 5 days with
daily shaking for 2-3 sec. The cells and culture

The study subjects were children in the Phi- fluids were harvested after a centrifugation at
bunprachasan School who participated in the 1,000 rpm for 10 min. Infection was quantitated
1980-1981 prospective study of dengue infec- by numeration of acetone-fixed cells reactive to
tions in Bangkok. Thailand.' Pre-infection serum DEN-2 polyclonal antibodies by an indirect im-
specimens included in this study were from 9 munofluorescent antibody test. Virus produced
children with secondary infection who developed in culture fluids was also measured by quanti-
clinical symptoms and 32 out of 39 children with tating dengue virus PFU in rhesus monkey kid-
secondary infections "ho were asymptomatic ney LLC-MK, cell monolayers. ADE is mea-
(there was an insufficient quantity of serum in sured as an increase in the number of infected
the remaining 7 samples). For negative controls, cells or a statistically significant increase of virus
10 unselected preinfection sera from among 47 production in the fluids from cultures infected
children with subsequent primary dengue infec- , the presence of the test human serum com-
lion were also examined (none had detectable pa:ed to those infected and cultured in the ab-
dengue antibodies) All serum specimens were sence of test serum. Since the quantity of virus
pre iousx tested fo- their hemagglutination in- produced in cell cultures correlated with the
hibition and neutral /ation activities against all number of 1--937 cells infected (S. Kliks. per-
4 dengue serotxpes is described by Burke and sonal communication). the enhancement in this
others.' assay was determined by comparing the number

of infected cells in the presence of test serum to
Preparation of xru.s h)(A that of cells infectea in ihe absence of human

serum.
DEN-2 irus strain )80-6 16 was isolated from

plasma from an infant DSS case in Bankok dur- Ificr-asai'f~ r D1.%-2 antihodi-mediated
ing the N 980 outbreak using the mosquito in- 01' 1VIh (? t'l l [l UE111,11'1,l

oculation technique." The \irus was further
propagated in L[.(-NsK. monkey kidne, cell This test was employed to measure AI)E ac-
monola\ers. Culture fluid containing \irus was tis'itv in undiluted human serum or in low serum
harvested, quantitated for the virus as plaque dilutions as described b% Eckels and others."2
forming units 0F1 ' and stored at 7o0( until Human monocytes, freshly isolated by the elu-
it was used in the infection-enhancement tests. triation method." were used because of their

abilit, to remain viable in the presence of un-

.A[acro-a.sav i r DEN-2 antthodi-mOdiat'cd diluted or a low dilution of human serum. In this
n'lh 'Ite I 4lt'1,11, assay. infection "as measured by counting the

percentage o1 infected monocytes as well as
Antibody -mediated enhancement acti\it\ of quantitating infectious virus in culture fluids. The

preinfection sera from appropriate study cases amount of virus produced in an infected mono-
wjs measured using the method described by cte culture correlated with the number of cells
Bran~dt and others ' with sonic modifications. infected as detected b\ the immunofluorescent
fIriell%. 5 - 10' cells ofa 3-da%-old culture of technique. C
the human rnonocs tic cell line 1-937 were in- 0
ticted thr 90 min at 37°( with DEN-2 virus strain RESI tTS

)80-616 at the multiplicity of infection of 0.1 enenatiit if pito in sera
in the presence of heat-inactivated test serum at Dtiroinattoi ofD:.-2 aotodi'-,ndjated
var,ing dilutions 11:10-1:10"). The %irus and se-

rum mixture was removed and cells were washed We tested prcinfection sera from children in
3 times before the, were cultured in a 15 ml the symptomatic and asymptonatic groups with )de*

or
I.'
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in the asymptomatic group were higher than those
of the symptomatic group, we noted a basic dif-

PEKPOWER =PEVCONTROL ference in the enhancement profiles between the
----- 2 groups. In the asymptonatic group, the peak

Ienhancement was observed at the dilutions 2! 1:

40 among 75% (24 out of 32) of sera (Table 1).
CONTROL Those sera also exhibited strong neutralization

in the preceding dilutions. In contrast. 77.8% (7

I I out of 9) of serp from the symptomatic group
exhibited maximum enhancement at the lowest

PENT ENT dilution tested (typically 1:10). It seemed appro-

SERUM OkLUTiON priate therefore to retest all sera for AU)F ,, ,-

FiGL RE 1. Schematic graph of DFN-" wir1, A iowest possible dilution, most closely simulating
i. duiuion 0 i'dengue immune serum in cultures of

t'-13" cells. CONTROL is the situation in vivo.

tures, \ihout added serum: PENT is the peak en-
hancenient titer. or the titer at which virus \ield Is DEN-2 02126tha'PCM17 aLtiil 1 iindihlalcd ,('irl
maximal for the serum tested: ENT is the enhancement
titer or the highest dilution of the test serun shich In order to estimate the effect of neutralizing
produces a %ild sigtitcanl\ greater than the control
yield: and POWER is the ratio of yield al peak en- and enhancing activities on DEN-2 infection in
hancement titer di% ided h\ the controt ield. human monoctes in vivo, we tested the undi-

Iited sera from the symptomatic and as\ mptom-
atic groups for their ability to either neutralize

secondar., dengue infections for their ability to or enhance dengue infection in freshly isolated
enhance infection of DEN-2 virus strain D, 616 human monocytes with the microassay method.
in 1 -93' cells. Preinfiection sera front 10 chil- Ten preinfcction sera from the primary infection
dren with primar dengue infection from the same group were included as normal serum controls.
stud, cohort were included in the test as negative A slight infection, indicated by virus production
controls. Serum dilutions - 1:10 ere not tested of- 500 PFU per culture ((. 16,o ofinfected cells).
due to their toxic effect oi L'-937 cells. Three was obser\ed with control sera. Six out of nine
enhancement parameters were measured: AI)E sera from the sxmptomatic group (67%1) exhib-
titer (ENT). peak AIE titer (PENT), and pover ited infection greater than 2 standard deviations
of enhancement (POWER). These parameters are (SD) abo\e the control mean value obser\ ed ill
diagrammed in Figure 1. In the experiment with normal sera (Fig. 2). One serum exhibited a de-
1'-917 cells, no DEN-2 infection was observed gree of infection above the mean of normal se-
in cell cultures in the absence oftest serum or in rum controls, but 2 SD aboxc the mean. The
the presence ofnonimmune sera from thecontrol remaining 2 sera with high DEN-2 PRNT, (as
group: but DEN-2 infection was observed in all measured in LL('-MK: cells) also exhibited ncu-
cultures sith pre-secondar\ infection sera. in- tralization in human monocyles (Fig. 2).
dicating dengue infection enhancing activ it) (Ta- Offthe 32 sera in the asymptomatic group. only
ble I). Paradoxically. the mean I)EN-2 ENI and 4(9.3%i)dexhibited ADE resulting in infection -2
PENT titers among the sera from the asymptom- SI) aboe the control mean. Three were asso-
atic group were higher than those from the s\ nip- ciated with an infection level comparable to that
tomatic group (1) • 0.05; Table 2). In addition, observed with normal sera. However. 25 out of
the mean POWER in sera from the asymptom- 32 sera from the as\mptomatic children (78%)

atic group was also higher than that from the exhibited infection levels - 2 SD) below the mean
s mptomatic group (1' 0.05) when tested using valuc of normal controls.
diluted sera on 1-937 cells (Table 2).

..ina/lsis of risk fbr D/IF DS;. fiot D'.N-2

.Inalhs.s 01 the rvlautlon sp hi i't'it I)I:'.V-2 en'hanc'Mu'n ai V/ I/Y

PRN".,, and ,- DF aititmte
Children whose sera neutralized DEN-2 virus

Although the DEN-2-enhancing activities in human monocyte cultures, regardless of their
lENT. PENT, and POWER) among the children DEN-2 enhancing aclivilies measured at higher

I



TABLF 1

u'a.(' t 'rvll am' i' . m wilth" E'zullps and the itn'llu i--In and enhap ing' acHlltit's III hcir preinfliclnon scra

I) N-22
'H rp- 1D I D1)IN- I EN- I DEN-4

PRN I t PR\ 1 'RN I PRN! ENI P'ENI § POER' INI
- *

I. Asymptonatic primarx (n 10)
3218 0 ( 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.30
2(,05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.80
2698 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.07
3" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.04

2514 1 0 o ) o 0 0 0 2.70
'i44 1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.82
880 U U U 0 0 0 0 1.90
24' ( ( U 0 0 0 0 0 2.60

4P1) ( 1 U 1 0 U 0 0 1.45

I , 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.30

II. As~mptomatic secondarN In 32)
S5 375 5 160 10 4.0 1.75

35 I i 5000 5 160 41 4.3 0.70
s64 1I 1 -750 178 40,960 40 14.5 1.58

0 ) 12 5 160 40 2.5 2.50
_(_' 15() 35 680 41 1,560 40 21.5 0

, 10 s 1,3i ) 1 10 40.960 160 34.3 0
800 O 10 64)) 40 11.9 1.76

1-1 ' 2 15 5 160 40 3.1 3.09
,'\14 I 5 "5) 12 5 640 40 18.6 0

s 300 5 u4 0 40 5.3 1.35
14- 1 s215 160) 10 4.5 2.79

)1 55 10.240 40 16.5 0
(, 160 410 10 1.1 3.20
I b(It 41)i ' ) 56 1(1.240 641 13.4 0

f 1 4(1 1 KI,240 40 9.5 0.95
124 1 I'T O' 13 12 10.240 160 6.9 1)

2' I U 10 10 6.0 1.21
5 5 , 10.241 160 22.1 I

Is 1 I I I '22 10 1. (1 2.560 41 18.5 0
-5" I 48 2o 2.560 161) 25.3 0

41 ' 15 ' I' " 1S 5 2.560 1(1 6.2 (.94
s41 I( 14 ('8 256,1 4(1 192 1.210

25' 5 II, 43 1601 4(0 9.8 3.24

234( ) 15 H 640 2,5o1 41 5. 1.60
32 I i H124o 4(1 13.2 0.6(1)

3 I 5 ( 5 101.24 10 7.4 (1

-1 4 341 '4 160 411 5.9

](- Io S.2s() IN 2- 0 10.240 160 31.4 II

I 5 72 160 40 3.5 2.08
62 IT I I 21 551 58 641 10 9.6 t(

15 I 5 5 44 160 II 6.O 2.411
125 0 I( S, 40 5 2,560 40 7.3 01

Ill. S ,fplo atil!c secondar, (n - Q)

,25 "3 2) U I III )S 161 40tt 4.7 3.62
1 '(5 3 r0 5(1 1110 640 10 4.0 2.67
24(4 3 l.62 210 2,) 160 41 8.7 2,75

2.354 3 520 (1() 88 10 160 10 1.9 0
s ,", 2 5 (,4() 5 I 1 10.240 4( 18.5 0

502 3 1.I 3 5 1I 21 40 10 (1.5 2.40
2 I5 41 1 0 160 10 1.0 5.10

333 1 5I() I I I 5 1O I0 2.6 5.40
4(8 3 1.38() 45 7(1 5 IO I0 1.3 4.80

I I'ngw ( l s ' II11SlllllIIll% I Ic..r 2 D III ,,,t I'pil.ah/td,, and I ill. h-lpIIihI,-d
P IR % I sll)% pl.luju, c dt ll I I' tl .l......l... llw ' l Icl lt ll I I A l - 1 1, ll

I % I nh,lII(,l.rI I Icr IIm I -1,
P N I'vgh or th e ,, I I ' ik

('4 1\! R P'-I, (nO o o n, l i nI,. n ,I (I (I - Illnll p--,) I, -- Id Irnm -ultur- ,thou added hul-nlail stlra

INI InIt 'In "'.1d in I".0 1, ,Ihlu lim'-d IIIIT l II.l......... \lte Iuhrt'd IT) hi prts'noc nthtndlluled "Irun, log, of paqu tlr lI1g uIlnl , (kr

t1 I ,,Csl dlllHn 1I%itd
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TABLE 2
C ompariso n of dentrce PRA., i hrs and I)A.2 enhancing activities beiteen svmiptomaiiw and asi-mploinatc

Children ivali seco ntarlt i116fi'0PI'sn

i)EN-i iEN.2 i)EN-3 DEN-4 ______________________

PRNI* PRNI* PRNT' PRNT' ENT* PENT' POWER

Sxmptomatics (n =9) 2.2 1.0 Li5 0.8 1.4 0.5 1.0 , 0.4 2.1 -0.9 1.2 -0.3 4.8 5.7
Asxmplornatics in 32) 1.5 0.8 1.6 0.7 1.7 1.4 1.4 -r0.7 3.1 -0.9 1.6 -0.4 11.3 8.5

6P %value 0.09 0. -1 0.24 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01

I'RNT -utN '0' ihnel) reil Utiin ttcutrailitttii tier Iite nie I it Auik, cell,
\'1 - Enhanicemet titn ci e in -,)I- cells.

: F NT Peak enhancentent titer n ,asurcd-i 1 -) 1- cells,
0w Ft11<R - Po-rer ll ~l itenhatteentent n crvd on 1 4' el

dilutions. had a relatively lows risk (0. 15) for DHF Interre/atonships aniong neutralization.
DSS (Table 3). The Nlantel-Haenszel chi-square infeethin twhancmynor and
statistic was 10.9 (1'- 0.00 1), indicating a sig- severity of svnIPtollis
nificant association between [)EN-2 ncutraliza-
tion and lower incidene of DHF t)SS. Since DEN-2 infiection enhancement by un-

In contrast, those children whose undiluted diluted serum was associated with the risk of'
sera enhanced 1)EN-2 infection in human mono- dev eloping s,,.mptoms during subsequent infec-
estees. regardless of their original B F.N-2 PRNT_, tion, we further anal),/ed the relationship be-
had a relati'~e risk of'6.2 liable 3). The Nfantel- tween the degree of enhancement and the sever-
Hacos/el chi-square statistic was 9.53 (1J' it\ of dengue illnesses. We also determined the
0.005). indicating a significant association he- relationship between the risk index (infection en-
tsseen IEN-2 enhancement and [)HF DSS. The hancement b\ undiluted serum) and other con-
attributable risk ofDE)N-2 enhancement toward \eitaonal serologic properties.
thie des elopment of D)HF DSS w\as 0.8S4. We labeled the 4 observed outcomes of the

A
A

50

0
Z - - - - - Normal control 2S -- - -- - -- - -- -

S 2.0 #~-Mean normal control

- ee

UA U

<0.7 1.0 2.0 3.0

LOG iRECIPROCAL OEN-2 PRNTTITER

FlIRE 2. Grraph of' relationship hetween DElN-2 l'RINfe's (as measured on l.t.(-MIKc cells) %s. DEN-2
sirus eilds in culture% oif fresh cluitied human monocyics to which undiluted sera were added. Control sera,

From patients, who suhseqluenihN experienced asx mptomatic primary infections, are shown as open circles (0):
sera From patietsv who %uhsequcntl experiencedvas~rmptomatic secondlary nfiections are shown as closed squares
(El: and sera from patient% who suhsequentI experienced svniptomatic secondary infections are shown as closed
triangles (At.
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severity of dengue illnesses-asymptomatic, TABLE 3
dengue fever. DHF but not hospitalized, and Risk analv.s of severe i//nesvs for patienis with era
hospitalized for DH F-as 0, 1, 2, and 3. respec- Oioif DE.I\-2 n'ura/zin or enhanci'g actim.s

tively (Table 1). We then analyzed the relation- a. mea.sured wth undiluted vera on .'esh Is is man

ship between this variable and the degree of in-
fection in human monocytes cultured in tested rN .raao~ a Xv ,>c.....

undiluted serum, and all other enhancement pa- Yes 2 25
ramcters and PRNT, against DEN- 1, -2, -3, and No 7 7
-4 (Table I ) using the Spearman rank correlation i)N2 Enh,,m npnia,
method. Severity of symptoms correlated with
sield of DEN-2 virus in monocyte cultures sup- No 3 28

plcmented with undiluted preinfection sera (r N
Relahic risk Sl tsctlrailn

0.420. P - (.01), Enhancement outcome ('2 RW ,i r k nhznccn, ,
SD) was also shown bx the Spearman rank cor- V Ibable -k 1i S4

relation test to be correlated with development
ot dengue symptoms (r = (.526, P -- 0.001). Pre- measurements are diagrammed in Figure 1. In
existing neutraliation of)EN-I showed a mar- our initial experiments using U-937 cells, we
ginal correlation (r = 0.332. P' - 0.05) with den- measured enhancement titers. peak enhance-
gue symptoms. ment titers, and powers of enhancement. Oddly.

Neutralization of infectioi' human mono- DEN-2 enhancement titers, peak enhancement
cx tes by undiluted serum was negativel.s corre- titers., and the power ofenhancemen were great-
lated \ ith symptoms b\ rank correlation analysis er using preinfection sera from asymptomatic
(r - 0.372, I' - (.01). This \ariable correlated cases than from symptomatic cases, apparently
\%ith l)EN-2 PRNT, . as neasured in LLC-MK, refuting the hypothesis that enhancement is re-
cells(r =0.687. 1P 0(0t) 1 ). hich in turn co\,ar- lated to the se'erit\ of disease. However. the
icd sith l)FN-2 enhancement titer (EN!) (i - basic shapes of the enhancement acti it\ curves
1 .-24. I' - 0.) ). peak enhancement titer (PENT) between the 2 groups differed. Enhancingacti\ it\
(r - 0.366. P ((.,5). at the lowest dilution tested in the l1-937 assas

system (1:10) \as greater using sera from ss mp-
DIS't SSION tomatic cases than when using sera from as\ np-

lomatic cases.

The results of this stud% pros ide direct c\ i- We therefore devised an alternate test system
denc that antibody-dependent enhanceniwnt of to extend the cur'es to measure enhancing ac-
dengue irus grotlh in mononuclear phagoc tes tiv it% of undiluted sera. Cultures of freshly elu-
is central to the pathogenesis ofdenguc heor- triated normal human nonoc,.tes were found to
rhagic fever. The presence of )EN-2 infection work well. In this system, virus yields (power of
enhancingantibodies in undilutedserum isa spe- enhancement) using undiluted sera from ssrmp-
cific and powerful risk factor for the development tomatic cases were substantially greater than those
of DIHF DSS during a subsequent secondar using sera from as. mptomatic cases. In relro-
dengue infection, while the presence of DEN-2 spect. it is apparent that use ofundiluted sera on
neutrali/ing antibodies in serum predicts a sub- normal human monocy tes is the appropriate ss-
sequent ass mptomatic secondar,, infection, tern tor measuring physiologically relevant AI)E:

Serum dengue antibody dependent enhancing blood mononuclear cells are bathed in undiluted
aclivit,, can be described by 3 measurements: the serum in vivo.
maximal dilution at which enhancement can he Immune serum can have 2 competing effects
detected, or the *'enhancement titer": the dilu- on dengue , irus growth in cultures of Fc-recep-
tion at which enhancement is most readily ap- tor-bearing cells: neutralization or enhancement
parent, or the "peak enhancement titer": and the (Fig. 3). If neutralizing activity is high. no en-
relative yield compared to control sera. in terms hancement is observed. Conversely. high en-
of the number of inlected cells or the amount of hancing activity may mask the presence of low-
virus in culture supernatant fluids, at the peak level neutrali,,ation. All 7 sera from symptomatic
enhancement liter (the relative yield is quanti- cases in this series which showed enhancement
tated as the "'power of enhancement"). These in monocyte cultures had low-level neutralizing
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rON LLC MK 2CELLS dren's Hospital were scrotype 2. 2P/n were se-
- --- ---ROL --- rotvpe 1, and scrotypes 3 and 4 accounted for

A B3 the remainder.'" The strain of' virus used in the
enhancement assays (D_6 16) was isolated from
the blood of a patient with DHF in Bangkok in

PRNT, A PRNT. B 1980 it was therefore probably serotype- and
I strain-hontpic with the viruses that infected
I most of the study cases. We cannot exclude the

10 4 160 640 560 0240 possibility that some of the studs children were
SERUM DILUTION i Itfiectied by, viruses other than scroty pe 2. Indeed.

preinfection sera from 2 of 9 symptomiatic chil-
ON U 937 CELLS dren had high DEN-2 neutralizing activity: these

chlrnmyhvEenctl netdb

r)EN-l instead of DEN-2 during the study pe-
riod. If' these cases had been excluded from the
anals sis. the association of serum I)EN-2 en-

o hancing activity and rubsequent illness would
j A hav.e been essentially perfect. Serum fromn I ad-

CONTROL - - --- --- ditional ssnw'omatic case lacked ehnigac-

'0 40 160 640 2560 10240 tivits as defined b\ a yield -2 SD abov.e the
SERUM DILUTION mean yield f-rom cultures with nonimmune sera.

Nonetheless, this sera did produce a 3-fold great-

A ON HUMAN MONOCYTES er \ icIld than the mean Of Cultures w.,ith nonirn-
in~Lne sera.

If the results for I)FN-2 ADE aciitym in sera
1rom children from Bangkok in 1()80-198 1 hold

CONTR~t. or other regions. thent it may be possible to iden-
ttf\ prOSPeCtisC eSubjects who are at high risk f-or

B 1)FIF 1)5. Localized populations in tropical re-
UNOLL UTE gions wich are at high risk for )H F 1)SS can
SERUM

Hoi i ;, S,,ceiiait graph ot D)IN-2 ' IruN tecds be Idnife b\ measuring the prevalence of'
s. seUnI klI1II~nsIs\hen lestL'd on It ( -%K tmonki's DFN-2 D activity in undiluted serum. Pop-

kidtte\ celilop). en I *1)3- cllscentio.m o nhumnan ulations found to be at risk of epidemic l)HF
It 1C\tshottim sie the patterin t\ pital of' 1)SS could then be protected by, intensified mos-

Sc ra front patient issiho S Li hse(ijLntI es pert eticeLJUt Control effiorts.Smlr\sea1onecp
%wptorLiulto cncto% If 0iimilarls pa ser fro recip-

it]~ 1lonaic 1IntCtIISoI 51L1''A5 jthepitL\ ien c tents of' candidate dengue vaccines should tic

a.i 11ptonitie ittecinln. IR NI io1'- plaqZi~e re- tested for serum [)EN-2 AI)E actisits to dleter-
dLcimL ikircr /0",i t1 wr. in inc if the vaccines ha' e been rendered dengue

immune or- placed at high risk (of' DH-F DWS

titers 1: 1 li:51)wen tested in 1-. (-NI K cells,. .\cknoss edgitients. Work Itk S. (". Kliks was pertorimed
an epilhelioid cell line dlen ed fromi monke\ kid- at the Walter Reed .\ri\ Institute oL'Researdh LtirIT~g

ness. Because I .I( -NI K cells lack Fe rceptors, her tenuire as ii postdoctoral research associate is ith the
National R esearch Couciel. Natitonal Nc:,den, ol Sci-assas% son these cells selectis cl\ [masure neu-

Irai ing acti sits and not enhaiicing acti s it\.
One of the limitation!; of' this report is that Authors' addresses: Srtsakul U). Kliks. Walter E. Blrandt.

IR~IWSesere not isolated from the schoolchildren and D~onald S. Burke. 0c)partmecni of' Virus lDisease.
soho becamne inf'ected (luring the studN period, Walter Reed \rm\ Instjiute of'Rescareti. Washington.
DEN-2 v irus is regularly associated with 1)HF W'(20307. Anandai Nistilak. t1.S. (otoponent, Armied

Forces Research InstituteoltfMedical Sciences. RaIitlit
1)SS in Bangkok. I)urtng the epidemic season Roadi. Bangkok. Thailand. Iarr\ Wahl, lahorator\ ol'
\%lien se ra so crcei~ ceted I 198011. 7Y4% of all iso Mi erohiolog\ an nimunttlog . National Instit liii' it,

lates from 1)HF 1)SS cases at Bangkok (hil- D~enial Research. Bethesda. Wl) 20892.
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